Call to order 6:05 p.m. by de facto Chairperson Wanda Harrison
Roll Call
Members present
Chris Sedillo
Stephanie Griego
David A. Reza
Teresa Marie Garcia
Jonathan D. Madison
Robbie Vigil
Andrea Lester Young
Joseph R. Kolozsy

There were no minutes from previous meetings available to approve.
Motion to amend the agenda to replace Mr. Peter Cubra with Mr. Larry Kronen by Harrison, 2nd by Madison, unanimous approval
Motion to accept the amended agenda by Sedillo, 2nd by Vigil, unanimous approval
Motion to postpone the election of chairperson and vice-chairperson until the March 3, 2021 meeting by Madison, 2nd by Garcia, unanimous approval

Discussion regarding constitutional community policing by Pastor David E. Walker, key liaison between APD & community; Larry Kronen, Esq, representing the CASA McClendon subclass, and Interim Police Chief Harold J. Medina.

Commander Timothy Espinosa lead Officers Danny Anzo and Tobias Gallegos in a discussion regarding policing with constitutional community policing in the SW Area Command.

APD Violence Intervention Program (VIP) discussion lead by Commander Luke C. Languit APD Criminal Enforcement Division, Investigative Bureau. Gerri K. Bachicha, VIP Program Manager, and Angel Garcia, VIP Social Services Coordinator, participated in the VIP discussion.

Devent’e K. Watson and Esperanza Gallardo explained ABQ’s participation in the 30 Days of NonViolence. Demetrius Early discussed the involvement of PHREE with the community.

We adjourned 7:30 p.m.
ATTENDANCE: SW CPC 9; Guest 9; Residents 28; APD 6; CASA participants 8; Other CPC members 7; TOTAL 67